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I am not going to say that those things have
happened, but I do say that the fie should
prove whether or not they did happen. I do
not think the Minister can have any objec-
tion to laying the papers on the Table.

Question put and declared passed.
The Minister for Mines: But, Mr. Deputy

Speaker, I intended to move for the adjourn-
mnt. I was waiting for the bon. member to
read his motion.

.The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member read his motion at the opening of
his remarks.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: You, Sir, have de-
clared the motion carried.

The Minister' for Mines: Bit it was under
a misapprehenision.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: The motion was
definitely carried.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
niemrber read his motion, every word of it,
at the opening of his remarks.

*The Minister for Mines: I was waiting
for the bon. member to read his motion,
when you put. time question. The member for
North-East Fremantle knows that I cannot
lay the pa~pers on the Table without having
first perused them.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The motion has been
on the Notice Paper for some timei

The DEPUTY SPEAftER: I must in-
form the Minister that I heard the host;
inenmler read the motion at thme beginning of
his rcnmmrks. There is nothing in the Stand-
ing Ordlers rendering it compulsory on him
to readl the imotion again at the conclusion
of his renmark~s. I put the mimtioh to the
Hlouse and declared it carried.

rfouse adjourned ot 10.1.0 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
Thin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DISCHARGED SOLDIERS'
* DEPARTMENT, APPOINTMENT.
lion. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for

Lands: 1, Has Mr. N.. Brazier been ap-
Pointed to a position of inspector or other
offies in the department administering the
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act? 2, If
so, Wheni was the appointment made, and
what is the salary attached to the office? 3,
Was the position advertised in any news-
paper or other publication?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes, until August 31st instant. .2, Sep-
temiber 1st, 1918. Salary 2581 6s. 8d. per
month, wvith an allowanice of £3 6s. 8d. to
cover the cost of providing horse and trap
hire or other means of transport. 3, No;
the position not being considered as coining
under time Public Service Act.

Hon. W. C. Aimgwime: It should have been
advertised nil the .samne.

Homn: P. Collier: You Should have given
every retuemmd soldier a chance. It was a
back-door appointment.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT,
AMENDMENT.

Mir. UNDERWOOD (for Mr. Gardiner)
asked the Premiier: 1, Is it the intention of
the Gioveranment to introduce an 4inending
Public Service Act this session? 2, If so,
will lee consider the advisability of making
provision for-(a) The fixing of salaries for
perumanent bendus equivalent to those paid by
private eimployers for like work and respon-
sibility. (b) Such permanent heads to Ge-
cept the same responsibility and penalties
for their adiministrative actions as edi-
ployces outside the public service. (c) A
simple method of dispensing with, any ser-
vice which is proved. unsatisfactory or un-
necessary.

The PREMIER replied: .1, The matter is
being considered. 2, These suggestions also
arc receiving consideration.I

QUEBTiON-DEFIlCIT AND SINKING
FUND.

I-on. W. C: ANGWIN asked the Premier:
It What was the accumiulated deficit front
30th June, 1011, to 30th June, 19161 2,
What was thme deficit on the 30th September,
3911? 3, What amount "as contributed to
sinking fund from 30th June, .1911, to 30th
June, 19169 4, Can this amount, contributed
to sinking fund, he considered a saving and
be deducted from the Accunmulated deficit
oe .30th Julne, 1916? 5, If so, why were thme
Government in office front 1911 to 1916 not
credited with such saving? 6, If not, can
Ministers who held office since JTune, 1916,
credit themselves as to any contribution to
sinking fund since 830th june, .1916, with
saving smmch amounmt?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £1,374,263.
2, £,28,904.. 3,E.26,7l 4, No. .5, An-
swered by No. 4. 6, No.
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Hou. W. C. Aagwin: 1 hope your col-
leagues will remember that when they ad-
dress the Chamber of Commerce.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS,
Introduced by the Minister for Works and

read a first time.

RETURN-RAILWAY COAL, COLLIE
AND NEWCASTLE.

On motion by Mr. WILSON (Collie) or-
dered: ''That a return be laid upon the
Table of the House showing-(a) The prices
paid by the Railway Department for Collie
coal in trucks at Collie for the years 1916,
1917, 1918 (each year separately). (b) The
price paid by the Railway Department for
Collie coal in trucks at Collie since May,
1.919. (c) The percentage average equitable
value of Collie coal in relation to Newcastle
coal as defined by the Chief Mechanical En-
gineer of Railways and the Royal Corrants-
sion on Collie coal industry of 3.914. (d)
The amount of Newcastle coal purchased by
the Railway Department for 1916, 1917,
1918 (each year separately). (e) The prices
paid by the Railway Department for New-
castle coal in trucks at Fremnantle for the
years 1916, 19107, 1918 (each year suer-
ately). (f) The tonnage aumunt of New-
castle coal purchased by the Railway De-
partment for the year 1919, and the price
paid per ton on trucks at Fremnantle. (g)
rho price paid for Collie coal in trucks at
F~remantle by the Railway Department since
May, 1919.'

BILL-TRAFFIC.

send. Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.. W.
T. Ceorge-Mfurray-Wellington) [4.421 in
sievirg the second reading said: Members
will have in mind that, some years ago, the
aovernruent of the dlay introduced a Traffic
Bill. It was felt such a Bill was very much
seeded to bring thle various matters affected
up to date, and to enable the road boards,
which had grown considerably in numbers
luring the few years previously, to do their
part in a more effective way. The Bill was
Fairly, fully discussed in this House and, I1
believe, in another place, but it met with
ionsideroble opposition from a certain see-
bion of those affected, whose opinions were
voiced in this House, owing to the fact that
bhc Minister, in mny opinion quite rightly,
lesired that the fees collected for licenses
dhould be pooled and devoted, with a subsidy
Croin the Government, to making and maini-
taining main roads. At that time, the license
fees collected amounted to something like
C20,000 per year, and it was proposed by
the Government to add a further £20,000,
sking a total of £40,000, which would have

)een a very respectable and Sufficient sum,
if properly handled, to deal with the rein-

statemnent, making and maintenance of the
main roads of the State. I understand the
Automobile Club and the various road
boards were in accord with the views of the
Government, but the Perth City Council,
and, I believe, the Fremantle Council were
opposed to it.

Hons. W. C. Angwin: We are opposed to
it still; we are opposed to this, anyhow.

.The MINITER FOR WORKS: The hon,
member will have an opportunity to state his
views, and I am sure he will not offer any
factions Opposition.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You have framed the
Bill to suit Perth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am sat-
isied that, if the lion. member will endeavour
to assist me, with the co-operation of the
House we shall have a Bill that will be of
service, and not one that will be suitable
only for the waste-paper basket. So that the
House may have an opportunity of judging
whether my reference to these two import-
ant cities has any bearing on the matter or
not, let me say that during my term of office
it has been necessary to take a complete
census of the traffic appertaining to Perth;
Fremantle, and the various, other local gov-
erning bodies lying between. A census was
taken with regard to the ,Pcrth-Fremantle
traffic, and ainother regarding that which goes
from Perth to Subiaco, through Karrakatta
and Claremont to Fremantle.

Ron. W. C. Anguvin: You ought to have a
census taken for the Canning road, too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Possibly,
but we dlid not do so. It is rather strange
to find that the percentages in respect to
both'- of these roads give practically the
same result. The traffic originating in
and belonging to the city of Perth gives
a percentage of 45.07 ,to Fremnantle
amuInicipality, 13.34 per cent, to Claremont
municipality, and the balance isdide

amnongst the other local authorities.
It is evident that the share of the fees
for Perth and Fremantle must be fairly
large, and both of these municipalities would
doubtless not desire to lose any portion of
their share. This Bill has eliminated that
portion of our legislation, because we feel
that the machinery clauses and improvements
that are necessary for the regulation of
traffic are so urgently required that it is
undesirable to run the risk of any further
delay.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Has may district to
keep up the rands for the whole of the
licenses from the Canning River to Victoria
ParkT

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would
not be surprised. .It is acknowledged that it
is necessary to heave a Bill brought forward
for the better regulation of traffic. At pm-es-
cut there are no less thap five different Acts
dealing with traffic in this State. The Cart
and Carriage Licensing Act, 1876, a certain
section of the Tmamways Act, 1885, the
Width of Tires Act, 1.895, certain sections
of the Municipal Corporations Act, 1.906, and
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certain sections of the Roads Act, 1911,
comprise the list. The conditions now
existing are different from those apper-
taining when both the Cart and Carriage
Act, 1876, and the Width of Tires Act
were passed, and the previsions em-
bodied ins those Acts have become totally
inadequate. The by-laws which have been
made by different bodies are disjointed and
conflicting. It is quite evident that such a
state of affairs is a menace to good govern-
unent and must necessarily mean divided res-
ponsibility. In this Bill we are endeavouri ng
to eliminate all provisions relating to traffic
from the various Bills I have mentioned, and
have grouped the"n in this particular Bill,
which, when passed, call be regarded as a
plain straightforward statement of the pow-
ers and responsibilities that rest upon the
local governing bodies. We shall, in fact,
have a uniform set of regulations. We
shall have the same fees throughout the
different districts, and the different statutes
,and by-laws which have from time to time
been got together to su~it the different roads
boards will be displaced by uniform laws.
The Bill also proposes to amend the law
and consolidate it in regard to licenses for
the use of vehicles. It is divided into five
lparts and four schedules. Part 1. provides
for the fixing by proclamation of the date
upon which the Bill will come into force as
an Act. It is in turn divided into parts,
repeals wholly or in part certain other
Acets, and supplies the interpretations,
which arc of a general character.,
A special set of interpretations will be also
found in the second schedule. Part 2
p)rovides for the licensing of all vehicles en-
unnorated in the second schedule. Such
licenses will be issued by the licensing auth-
ority in that district in which the applicant
resides at the time of application. Only one
license for each vehicle will be required, and
this will operate over the whole State. If,
however, the vehicle is to be used for carry-
ing passengers, or for the carriage of goods,
another license for such purpose, in addition
to a vehicle license, will be required to be
taken out. Licenses will terminate at the
end of the financial year of the local auth-
ority issuing them. We have, as far as pos-
sible in all the Bills referring to these mat-
ters, endecavoured to bring about a uniform
time for tire termination of the financial
year of each local authority. All owners of
vehicles, whether- Government or otherwise,
mirust apply for a license in respect thereto.
There are certain exemptions for the pay-
ment of license fees, such as the Crown,
local authorities, fire brigade boards, minis-
ters of religion, ad so on. Theseexemp-
tions apply only to the payment of fees.
They do nlot exempt any owner who is rising
the roads from the necessity for taking out
a license. Provision is made that where the
owner pays his license in 6 ne particular dis-
tijt, and subsequently uses the vehicle for
which the license is taken out in another
district, the local authority of such district
shall be entitled to a fee, and if any dis-

puts arises it will be referred to
magistrate.

AMr. O'toghlen: Why not refer it to th
M1inister 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Minis
ters have too much to do. Part 3, regardiuj
traffic inspectors, makes provision for ed
local authority to appoint its own traffic in
specter, who is to issue licenses, all
prosecute offenders, and will exercise sue
powers as may be necessary. It is though
that the town clerk of a municipality, o
the secretary of a road board district wil
in most eases be appointed to these pesl
.tions, but in the case of our principal citie
special appointments will doubtless b
made.

Mr. Pickering: Is there any remonera
tion attached to this offleel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hol:
umember will find the information hie want
in the Bill. Members of the police fore
mnay act as inspectors if the Commlissione
of Police gazettes an order to that effeel
Provision for this is made in the Bill. Th
assistance generally of the police will b
availed of in the different districts, owinj
to the fact that police are patrolling ther
already and have a better opportunity o
overseeing the traffic than has; the seeretar:
of a road board in a big district. In ease
whore a prosecution has to be instituted, a
any steps of a stringent nature have to b
taken, the police will act when requeste
to do so by the local authorities.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Who is to get th
fines T

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Th
Public Works Department recently called fo
a return of the license fees paid. It wa
found that the total amount collected wa
£20,926. When this return was checked
was discovered that had it been proper],
looked after the amount would hlave bee
exceeded by about £1,200. The local autb
oritics hare been fairly lax in inmportan
items of this nature. When the Bill is passe
it is considered by the Public Works Dc
partinent that the staff which deals wit,
local government matters will be able to brin
things nmore up to date, and insist upon th
regulations being carried out to the full
Part IV. deals with motor vehicles, am
provides for licenses for drivers. Hon malin
hers will see fr-om, the Bill what these arn
and that these licenses are separate an
apart altogethmer from those required in th
ease of ordinary vehicles. The granting o
drivers' licenses will rest with the Conumn
sioner of Police, who will r-equire applicant
to satisfy his examiner that they arc quaL
fled to drive. Unless they are so qualifie
and canl pass the examination, they will no
be allowed to drive.

Mr. Pickering: A very necessary pr(
vision.-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The fc
that will have to be paid is 5s. Certain pl'
alties are provided in the case of person
driving without a license, driving recklessl:
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idriving whlilst intoxicated, and in the case
of ether siila]r offences.

BHon. WP. C. Angwin: Why should the
Commissioner of Police interfere with the
local authorities?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Commissioner of Police, through his men,
exercises a wider and closer supervision over
tme various districts than the local authori-
ties are able to do unless they Put on a
spocial staff.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Not in the matter
of driving.

Mr. 0 'toghien: The police can report to
the local authorities.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- It is
thought that this is a better way of dealing
with the matter. So far as locomotive and
traction engine drivers are concerned, these
will get their certificates from the Chief In-
specter of Machinery, as heretofore. We do
not propose to repeal at once the Width of
Tires Act, 1895. It will remain in force
and will be of. use. This part of the Act
does not apply to any motor vehicles
or cycles using oaly -pneumatic tyres.-
'Part IV. provides for the making of regula-
tions, and before the measure comes into
operation it will be necessary to hiave a set
,of uniform regulations drawn. These are
in preparation now. Part V. deals with,
inter elma, the liability of owners of motor
wagous, locomotive engines, and traction
engines for any extraordinary damage or in-
jury they may caulse to any road, and it is
provided that in case of any such damage to
a road, or to bridges or culverts, notice
iniist be given to the local authority. The
local authority will be empowered t6 recover
damages from persons injuring a road by
heavy traffic -or extraordinary traffia.. I
have 'no doubt the member for Forrest; (Mr.
O 'Loglslen) will support me when I say that
during tme last few years the roads leading
from the hills have been almost destroyed
by heavy sleeper carting, and that some of
the local roads have been destroyed by the
carting of logs and other timbers. In the
Brunswick district the cartage of tuart logs
over the roads from the Estuary, although
tme carter used eight-inch tyres, practically
spoiled the entire road. The muember for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) knows that some of
the roads and bridges in his district have
been destroyed, by that traffic.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: The bridges were 'washed
away.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: Not
until they had been broken down by the
heavy loads. The schedules repeal certain
Acts I have mentioned, and provide for fees
in respect of carts, carriages, cycles, and
muotot cams. With regard to the last named,
the measure contains provision for making
the fe cc crrespond as nearly as possible to
the capacity of the car for damaging roads.
The weight of thme car and the strength of
the engine aire taken, amid from those data
a formula is evolved fixing the license fee.
There is one point to which I draw the
special Attemntion of hon. members. The

list of fees fixes the fde for a trailer at 10s.
per whee]. W~hen the Bill is in Committee I
shall ask permission to alter that -amount,
as at the time it was inserted in the Bill
nothing like the practice of recent months
was contemplated. Only a week or two ago
I encountered a rather heavy motor lorry,
fully laden, and dragging behind it a
trailer carrying a further load of four teii,
or perhaps five. Ten shillings per wheel.
wouild not compensate for thle damiage done
to the road as the result of that weight of
material carried. Although it may be said,
and has been argued in iny office by the
parties concerned, that the trailer, having
no motive power, is only a passive load on
the roadl, the answer is, as I painted out to
the gentlemen, that while this contention
may hold good for such time as the trailer
is standing still, the trailer cannot move
unless power is applied somiewhere. Conse-
quently, the motor wagon, which has to p)ull
the troiler along, must exercise a far larger
mechanical force than it would bitt for the
trailer, with corresponlding damage to the
road. A ccordingly, I shall ask leave to
am end the fee for trailers. The Bill pro-
vides for the transfer of 'lienses from one
district to another on what I believe to be
fair lines. I have already given the per-
centages of traffic en the Porth-Fremaetlc-
road and the Snbiaeo-Fremantlc-r 'oat, and
in Committee I shall be. able to afford a good
deal of information in regard to the regula-
tions and fens applying to motor cars in
other States.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are you going to
purchase the Frenmantle ttamwaysl I ask
because you take control of them by Cla use
46 of this Bill.

Thle MINISTER FOR, WORKS: The pur-
chase of the -Fremuantle tramways is not
contemplated by thme Government, who have
qnite enough to do with the Perth tramfways
at presenit. I shall be able to give informa-
tion as to the probable amount of the fee on
each make of motor car; I have it all
worked out.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Have yen made in-
quiries regarding the road to Fremantle
south of the river 0§0o

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Government, having spent £E26,000 on the
Perthi-Freniantle-road, and having had no
return from that expenditure, thought they
shouild make the iniquiries which T have men-
tionedi. If the House in its wisdom should
think fit to reinstate the clause pooling the
license fees and other similar receipts,
in the hands of the Minister, I should
not object. Indeed, I would welcome it. If
lion, members will let me know what further
inforimation they require,L I shall make a
note of the points and endeavour to answer
themn in closing the- discusasion. I do not
anticipate a long debate on this Bill, which
is essentially one for Committee. I invite
the assistance of all lion. members, and I
move-

That the Bill be new read a second
time.
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On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed. ,

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous sitting.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Mines in charge of the Bill.
Clause 25-Insertion of section after Sec-

tion 119:
(Hon. W. C. Ang-win had mnoved an amend-

ment ''That in proposed new Section 119a,
lines 5 and 6, the words 'to have committed
and to be liable to be tried for any offence'
be stnick out.'')

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Minister has
informed me that he proposes to take cer-
tain action, and accordingly' I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, -withdrawn.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- 1 ask thw

Committee not to pass this clause. Upon
consideration of the debate on it, I am
satisfied that it conflicts with the real in-
tention of' the measture, and more p~.rtieularly
with the intention of Clause 7, which pro-
vides that not even a summions shall be is-
sued against a child except in the ease of an
indictable offence.. Now, Clause 25 goes the
length of authorising arrest. The principal
Act does all that is necessary for bringing
a child to juistice or before a court.

Clause put anid nlegatived.
Clause 26-agreed to.
New dlauise:
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 18: ''Alteration of title of Part
WITI.: 18. The title of Part VIII of the
principal Act is hereby altered by the
addition of the words 'and the care and
adoption of children.' 1
question put and passed; the clause

added.
New clause:.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 11: ''Section 24 of the princei-
pal Act is hereby amended by inserting in
Subsection (6), in the last line, after
'eighteen years,' the following: 'or dnr-
ing such shorter period as the court may
think sufficient.' ''

As the law stands, the Children's Court can
commit a child to an institution only until
the child reaches the age of 18 years.; or,
in other words, the court has no power to
sand a child to an institution for a period
of, say, six months. However, the Children's
Court has been doing in this respect what it
has no absolute legal power to do. Hon.
members will agree that the court should
have power to impose a short detention, such
as six months, if that is considered sufficient.

The Minister for Mines: -I agree to that.
.New clause put and passed.

New clauses:
On motion by lon. W. C. ANGWIN the

following new clauses were. agreed to:-
Clause 12-Section 26 of the principal

Act is hereby amended. by inserting in
pnragraph (a), after ''eighteen years,''
the words ''or during suick shorter period
as the court may think sufficient"; and
by inserting in paragraph (c), after
"'eighteen years,'' the words ''or during
such shorter period as the court nany think

Clause 13-Section 28 is hereby amended
by inserting in paragraph (a), after
" 1eighteen years,'' the words ''or during
such sorter period as the court may think
suifficient"; and by inserting in parm-
gi-aph (d), after ''eighteen years," the
wards "or during Such shorter period as
the court may think sufficient,''
New clause:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Cla&use 14: '"Section 58 is hereby
amended by striking out in line 3 the
words 'until hie shall attain the age of
14 years.'"

The pro Vsion to be struck out limits the
time during which the Minister may assist
any State child in the care of a foster-rnother
or at any institution. It has been the prac-
tice that such aistanee ceases when the
child attains 14 years. In some instances it
would he of advantage to the child to con-
tinue the support, and in the case of a smart
child it would be of advantage to the State
if that child were allowed to continue at
school tar some period after reaching 14
years of age. The'question should be at the
discretion of the Minister. The amendment
will achieve that object. While this applies
to a State child, it does not apply to all our
institutions. For instance, it does not apply
to that favoured institution, the school at
Pinjarma conducted by Mr. Fairbriclge, - at
which a boy is maintained by State funds
uintil he is 17 years of age.

Mr. Pickering: Those boys are being tech-
]]ica]]y equipped.

Hon. P. Collier: The institution is under
the aegis of the Country party.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The boys are sent
ant from the Old Country with the guarantee
that those who sent thenm will maintain them,
but they are here only a few months when
the State steps in and provides for themn
better- conditions than are offered to our own
children in similar instituitions.

Mr. Pi *ckoring: Ara the orphanages State
institultions?

lion. W. C. ANGWI N: The State pays
for only such children as are sept to those
institutions by the State. The Pairbridge
school has specikJ. pivileges, as against such
institutions as' Clonta rf, Red Hill, and the
$alvation Army o~phanage..

Hon.. P. Collier:, It i§ proposed to extend
the Pinjarra school.

Mr. Pickering: I hope so.
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Ron. W. C. ANGW IN: I hope not. No
arrangements have been made to extend child
immigration. We are paying £54,000 per
annum for the maintenance, principally, of
our own children, and -that d6mand is more
likely to increase than decrease. There is no
necessity for burdening the taxpayers' to
assist child immigration from England. I
dn not care how many boys come out, so long
as they are maintained by those who send
them.

The "MINISTER FOR MINES: We are
prepared to accept the amendment. In quite
a number of instances we have continued
mnaking the payment beyond the prescribed
time. Just the same, such a principle is open
to abuse. We should not be permitted to
avoid our obligations by saying we cannot
continue assistance beyond a definite period.
It is only right that we should have discre-
Lion in this respect.

NewI elause put and -passed.
New clause:-
On motion by Hon; W. C. ANGWIN the

following now clause was agreed to-
Clause 1.8 - Section 88 is hereby

aimended by inserting in line 5 after
et eigbtecn years," the words "or during
such shorter period as the court may think

New clause:
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I moeve-

That the following -new clause be added
to stand as Clauise Ii :-"The court on ap-
plication malde by the department or by
the parent or guardian of any child against
whom an order has been made under this
Aeat, may re-hear the case and may make
such recommendations to the Minister
thereon as may in its opinion nMeet the

This is to meet the objections raised by the
members for Kenfown and for Perth in re-
gard to the opportunities that should be
given to parents, guardiaps and the depart-
nient to have case . reviewed. My principal
objection was that under Clause U1 the court
might be comp~lled to re-hear an application
every day in the year, wh~ile under a previous
snb-Ch4uio, which has been struck out, the
lc0partment wa.4 compelled to comply with the
order made by the court. By that, of course,
we were handing over the administration of
the department to the spembers of the court,
and it was to that I took exception, The
new clause does not empower' the court to
make an order, but merely to re-hear a ease
and make a recommendation to the Minister.
It will not be able to vary its own order,
except by consent of the Minister, who will
still retain -his responsible position at the
head of the department.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: Could you not give the
Minister power in the first place, without
going to the court?

The Mfr8TER FOR MINES: He has
that now. But, under the existing conditions,
when an application is made to the Minister,
he refers it to his officers, who get a report,

and, perhaps, in six months time we reach
sonmc decision.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: My experience lhas been
that the department fixes it up all right.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
proposed to abrogate the right of the depart-
mnent to act without consulting the court at
all. It merely permits the court to re-hepar
a case and make a recomimendation to the
Minister. It does not prevent the Minister
taking action without reference to the court.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I prefer the ex-
isting position. 'I have not mu ch
faith in. appeals to the court. More
equitable treatment will be accorded to
the parents or guardians by, the department
itself, by the Minister acting through the
department, than will be accorded by the
court. The amendment, it is true, will not
take away the right of the Minister or
of the department to decide without refer-
ence to the court; at the same time it
practically places an obligation on the
Minister to refer all cases to the court. It
opens the Adoor for Ministerial avoidance of
facing a case, and the, passing of it on to
the court.

The Minister for Mines: I an not think so.
Ron. P. COLLIER: 'It offers an induce-

tpen; to a Min'ister to pass on to the court
the question of reviewing a case. I prefer
to have it dealt with by the department.
Appeals from Onasar to Ceasar may be all
right in some jurisdictions, but I do not think
-they would be advisable in the Children's
Court. Th~e clause that was struck out found
its way into the Bill originally as the result
of representations iiade' by members of the
Children's Court who felt that their
dignity was being flouted by the fact that
the depnrbont satepped in and varied orders,
and showed clen~ency in eases where the
court thought it should not have been dis-
played. M.embers off the court have felt af-
fronted by the action of the department.
That was nisinly responsible for the clause.
firist finding its way into the Act. I prefer
to allow the condition of things which has
obtained in the past to prevail. There has
been no demand for the amnendment. I have
never heard a member yet complain about
the treatment he has received, or even the
public or the children, at the hands of the
department. If a practice is found to be
successful, why make a change? There is
this also: a request is made to a Minister
-for the release of a child. The Minister
passes that request on to the court. The
Child has to he dragged before the court-
it is taken out of the institution to be sent
to the court. Perhaps it goes back to the
institution; end after a lapse of a few
months the parents Mtake 'another applica-
tion and the child again goes before the
court, and it has to go through the same pro-
cedure as on the previous occasion. That is
not good for a child. The practice of the
past should continue; th.6 child should know
nothing about the application which is being
made on *its behalf. A child should not
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'know that efforts tire being made to bring
about its release. Such a thing ser~res to
create unrest in the mind of that child
while in the institution. I prefer to see
the old practice continued.

Hfon. T. WALKER: I do not agree with
the leader of the Opposition when he says
that there have been no complaints. The
class of people who claim the benefits of the
Act are those who have the strongest views.
Generally the children, who are taken uinder
the care of the court, are those of
the poor and the friendless. They are
no t able to get hold of a member
of Parliament, or anyone else; they suffer
without complaining. The amendment it -is
sought to make is an absolute necessity. It
has been. discovered by actual knowledge that
suich a thing is required. In one ease I know
of, a child which was considered incorrigible
was sent to the hospital1, and at the hospital
it was discovered that it was not the. child
who was to blame but the parents. The f acts
were discovered hut the court could not vary
its order. I know it can be said that the
'Minister can do this, but "Minister" means
the officers of the department. The Minister
cannot be in touch with all that goes on.
Let us suppose that a mistake has been made,
and that a child has been wrongly blamned,
and that it was the parents who were in-
corrigible instead of the child. Now set to
work to effect the remnedy. If it is possible
to go before some court and place the new
f~acts before it, in the course of a week the
remedy is effected. But if, first of all, it is
necessary to visit the Minister, it is found
that the Minister passes the matter to anl
officer. That officer forwards it to another,
and so it goes along a routine of slow red-
tape investigation, and what could be done
in a week takes four, five or six months.

Mr, IDuff: That would depend on the
M1inister.

Hon. T. WALKER: It depends on the de-
partinent. The hon. member should know
what red-tape is, and it exists here more than
anywhere else. And there is this danger:
every department, be it the State Children or
any other, seeks to make itself omnipotent.
Where we see that evil conspicuously show-

lug itself, shall we allow it to pass on? Every
timle the evil is seen we should try to miti-
gate it. It is not the Minister but the
officers whose desire it is to be made iim-
l)ortaflt.

Hion. W. C. Aagwia: Not in the State
Children Department.

Hon, T. WALKER: The hon. member has
a weakness for some members of the service.
I, too, have a weakness for some. I regret
to say that recently a life was lost through
the epidemic which is raging. I regret ex-
ecedingly that the death occurred of an offi-
er in whom the utmost trust could be placed,
and whose humnane feelings were always
shown. But they are not all of that kind;
most of them desire to magnify-their office
and keep all hands off. The court in itself
is not supposed to be a criminal court, al-

though there is a tendency to make it such.
The samne class of magistrates sit on that
bench who sit on the bench at the police court,
and they carry lpolice court experience into
that court. That should not he so. 'There is
a ,necessity foi specially- selected mien to sit
on that beach, not ordinary people with
ordinary ideas of right or wrong, irrespec-
tive of cause or effect. If we could have
the courts similar to those which have been
established i America and also in England,
where men of special experience preside, men
with big hearts who are able to administer
advanced and enilightened justice, something
that has a link with human -nature, and who
show a feeling of sympathy for the erring
and the weak, there would he no cause for
conmplaint. Such a court would be ideal. I
would trust such a court every time before
an incoming Minister of the Crown, who is
put there, not for his fitness, but for political
convenience.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Give me a Minister
every time,

R~on. T. WALKER: The how. member has
been a Minister, and df course we must not
take away the dignity and importance of the
position. If we could always have a Minister
like the niember for North-East Fremantle in
such a -position, I wvould not take the risk of
appointing justices; I would mhke him all-
powerful.

Mr. 0 'Logh Zen: Justices, like politicians,
are not appointed for their fitness.

Hon. T. WALKER: To have a court such
as we require it must he really alive. The
object of the Government should be to do
justice to all citizens and if M\inisters will
not perform that duty, they are not fit for
their positions. The whole meaning of the
clause is that, when there are reasons to
vary an order in the direction of mercy, the
opportunity shall be given. I cannot un-
derstand why it should be opposed. We
should give this power to the court to get
speedy justice, withouit the red-tape and for-
miality neteissary when an appeal is made to
a department.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I oppose the new
clause because I desire to keep the door of
mnercy and clemency Wide open, and that can
best be done by retaining the powet in the
hands of the Minister, instead of referring
to the court.

lNon. T. Walker: Why not abolish the
couirt aid let the Minister do it all?

.Hon. P. COLLIER: The courn bears the
case once and, if fresh evidence or reasons
can be adduced to show that the order should
be varied, the power can well be reserved to
the Minister. When the memiber for Kean-
owna (Hon. T. Walker) was a Minister, hie
fought most strenuously to reserve to him-
self the power to exercise mercy and clem-
encPy.

.Hon. T. 'Walker: But I did not take away
the power of the court to hear and re-hear.

Hon. P. COLLIER:' The hon, member is
not prepared to concede to the present, or
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any future Colonial Secretary, the power to
exercise mercy. He said Ministers are not
appointed for their fitness. Are members of
the Children's Court, justices of the peace,
appointed for their fltnessf In nine Case
out of ten, these are political appointments
to satisfy the vanity or aspirations of friends,
of members of Parliament. Any an, oeeu-
pying the office of Colonial Secretary, is more
likely to be endowed with the qualities that
fit him to exercise these powers than are
menibers of the Children 's Courts.

Mr. Pickering: W ho appoints the mom-
hers of the court?

Hon. P. Coller: The Government.
Mr. Pickering: That' is, the Minister, and

yon cannot trust, him because ,you say hie is
subject to political influence.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Are not the appoint-
menits of justices political appointments$
Has the hon. member ever secured the ap-
pointment of a friend as justice of the
peace? If not, he is unique indeed.

MT. Pickering:* No, I always get the
names from the local governing bodies.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is worse, be-
cause it amiounts to banding his powers to
the local authority without exercising his
own judgment. I believe a greater degree
of mercy and clemency will be obtained
through the Minister than will be possible
by reference to the court. The member for
] anewna said that, notwithstanding an apw
peal to the court, the Minister would still
have power to exercise his discretion. What
a farce that would he. The Minister would[
refer a case to the court, and the court,
after reviewing it, would decide not to vary
the decision. Yet the member for Kanowna
suggests, that the Minister coula- then set
aside that decision and exercise hbis own
judgment. Such action on the part of the
Minister would not be justified. The Min-
ister would be bound to accept the decision

*of the court. Where at present the Minis-
tor would review a ease and decide probably
to exercise mercy and release the child,
Under this new clause the application would
be referred to the court, and the court hav-
ing given its decisionl, the matter so far as

*the M'inister was concerned would end. The
new clause would operate in the opposite
direction from which the member for Ran-
owna, desires, le said he knew of a nuim-
her of instances of -just grounds for Coin-
plaint against the department. I cannot
-say that has been my experience. I be-
lieve there is no department with which
fault has been so rarely found as this one.
My experience of it has been entirely satis-
factory. I have found the officers lFa ir-
iminded and reasonable, and whenever pew
light could he thrown on a case, I have
found them prepared to sympathetically con-
sider it, without the lapse of six or seven
months. I1 prefer the position to remain
as it is rather than hand a case back to the
court merely to preserve the dignity of the
Court.

[15]

Hon. T. Walker: It is not so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that this pro-

posal originated because of the offended
dignity of some members of the Children 'a
Court.

Hou. T. Walker: I would like to see proof
of that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know it to be a
fact, and that is sufficient, for me.

Mr. PICK(ERING: I regret that the re-
putation of niember§ comprising the Child-
rCn's Courtt is so bad.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: You have heard, on the
other hand, that the reputation of the offic-
crs of the department is bad.

Air. PICKERING: I regret that also. The
new clause is very fair and should be ac-
cepted. While I admire the sentiments ex-
pressed by the leader of the Opposition, we
should not assume that the Minister will
always exercise mercy. I. am confident that
the court, having power to re-hear, would
give a ease equally just and faithful con-
sideration us the Minister.I

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There should he
a time limit for the rehering of cases.-
have known of cases in which the legal fra-
ternity have taken a very great interest.
Some of thenm, having lost a ease in the
court, have written the 'member for the dis-
trict and then drafted a letter to the de-
partmnent for which they have charged 10s.
Therefore, if a re-hearing were urged and
the object not gained, the same course
would be adopted to get the decision of the
Minister. I have in mind a ease in which
a clause of this description would have been
availed of. Twins were committed to the
charge of the State on the ground that the
mother was not a fit and proper person to
look after them. The officers of the de-
partment admitted that the children were
not neglected, but the children were conm-
nutted to the State; and the. Minister, not
being satisfied that the mother would look
after thenm, declined to release them for a
considerable time. During the lime they
were away from their mother, one .died and
the other nearly dTied, although they had
Veen in good health and well looked after
before being banded over to the depart-
menit. If the solicitor could have obtained
a re-hearing of that case, there is not the
least doubt the children would have been
released. On the other head, I think almost
the only persons who will avail themselves
of the clause are those who can afford to
em~ploy solicitors. Most people would apply
direct to the State Children Department.
So long as the Minister has full power to
deal with the nmatter without people having
to go to the expense of appealing to the
court I can see no h)arm in thme clause going
into the Bill.

New clause put and passed.,-

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments.
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BTLL-CROWN SUITS
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Second Reading. I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [6.21 in moving the
second reading, said: We are all aware
that in the absence of legislation claims q
only be enforced against the Crown by the
old-fashioned method of petition of right,
and that this does not apply to nations
foundled on torts. In this State, in 1.893,
Parliament passed the Crown Suits Act,
which enabled certain claims against the
Crown to be dealt with in the same manner
as in the case of suits between subject and
subject. The nmatters upon which a petition
was fonunded against the Crown were,
in eases of breach of contract, and in eases
of certain wrongs arising in connection with
public works, such as negligence. This
ibant that 110 matter what the amount of the
claim was that anyone had against the
Crown, the clainmant was forced to go to
the Supreme Court to file his petition. The
object of the Bill is to enable claims against
the Crow,, within the Local Court jurisdic.
tion to be brought in the Io~cal court. The
Local Court jurisdiction deals with claims
not exceeding £100, with certain exceptions,
huich as titles to land, libel, seduction, and
oilier matters. Under the Bill, when a per-
son has a claim against the Crown,
within the Local Court jurisdiction, instead
of his lodging a petition in the Supreme
Court, such petition cah be filed in the
Local Court. In order to protect any ob-
jection the Crown may have, which protec-
tion is necessary because the prerogative of
the Crown may perhaps be in question, a
petition cannot be filed in the Local Court
without the consent of a Crown Law officer,
that is, the consent of the Attorney General,
the Solicitor General, or some person author-
ised by the Attorney General. At present,
with tlhe consent of a Crown Law offider the
trial only, in a petition of right, may be
beard in the Local Court. It was thought by
many that not only could claims against the
Crown be tried in the Local Court, bnt that
petitions could be filed in the Local
Court. A case camne before the Full Court
not long ago, when it was decided
that although the hearing of a petition
of right might take place in the Local Court
under certain circumstances, with the con-
sent of a Crown Law officer, the petition
could not be filed there. The result of filing
a petition in the. Supreme Conrt is that the
petitioner has to follow the usual procedure
of that court, and deliver pleadings and so
forth, wvhich are not necessary in purely
local cotirt matters. The decision in respect
to smnall claims, therefore, was rendered
more expensive than if only the Local Court
procedure had to be adopted, and it also
took a longer time before it was given. The
object of the Bill is to remedy the
defect, which was made clear' by the.
ease of the Crown v. Barnan, reported
in W.A.L.R., page 28. When a ppti-

tion is filed in the Local Court, the ordinary
procedure as regards Local Court actions
will apply. Under the old procedure there
Was a dIisadvantage accruing from the fact
that the petition was filed in the Supreme
Court, and no matter what the amount was
that was recovered, the successful party
wouldi be entitled to costs on the Supreme
Court scale. Under this Bill, howvever, if an
action is brought by petition of right in
the Local Court with the consent of a
Cr0wn Law officer, the petitioner can
only recover the same costs as he would
recover under the Local Court procedure.
Another provision in the Bill is that where
a petition has been brought into the Sup-
remie Court: the Grown can apply to have it
renritted to the Local Court. In eases of
tort, the Crown, like any other subject, can
apply to have the action remitted to the
Local Court and get security for costs in
certain eases. The main object is to give
the Local Court jurisdiction as regards
claims against tlhe Crown in matters within
its jurisdiction, in order to avoid the neces-
sity for filing petitions in the Supreme Court:

Hon. T. Walker: Is that all there is in
the flilf

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is all.
Air. O'Loghlen: Could you not put in some

prov'ision for the abolition of special juries?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not

prepared to do that. I move-
That tme Bill be now read a second

time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time. -

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Substitution of new section for

Section 35 of the Crown Suits Act, 1898:

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

Sitting suspendled from 6.15 to 7.30 p-'m.

B3ILI-XUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [7.32]: In, moving-
the second reading of this Bill, I at once say
to the House that the object of the measure
is to cure some defects which have been dis-
covered in the Justices Act, more especially
in 'applying the provisions of that Act to
other Acts. TIhe difficulty which has arisen,
starts in the definitions which are given in
the principal Act. It arises principally on
the definition of a breach of duty, which the
principal Act defines to mean ''ay act or
omission not being a simple offence or non.
payment of a debt." "Simple offence'' i's
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defined to mean any offence, indictable or
not, punishable on summnary conviction be-
fore justices by fine or imprisonment, or
otherwise. Of course, where it is a case of
taking proceedings under the Justices Actfor
a simple offence, or for an indictable offence,
that is to say where a person is committed
for trial in the Supreme Court, no difficulty
arises. But in practice it has 'been found
that the definition of breach of duty does not
cover al 1 the matters in other Acts of Par-
liament where suma-y jurisdiction is ap-
plicable, and in many cases where it is the
only jurisdiction which can be applied.
Difficulties have arisen in many cases, and
especially as regards enforcing the orders
which have been made by justices. By way
of example, I will refer the House to pro-
ceedings under the Bastardy Act. The prin-
cipal Act provides the procedure for carrying
out the Bastardy Act, and in a ease which
occurred some years ago, and went to the
Full Court, a question arose as to how far
a certificate of dismissal in summary juris-
diction Would apply to proceedings taken
under the Bastardy Act. In that case an
affiliation plaint had been made against a
men under the Bastardy Act, and the com-
plaint was dismissed, Ile obtained a certificate
of dismissal, which, had the procedure of the

JutczAct applied in its entirety, would
haeprevented any secondl proceedings being

taken for the same cause. But proceedings
were taken against him for exactly the same
thing, and he pleaded the certificate which'he
had obtained under the Justices Act. The
Full Court,%after going into the matter, held
that the certificate under the Justices Act
was no bar to proceedings again taken
under the Bastardy Act, which of course
is quite contrary to the ordinary ideas of.
English justice. I think the member f6r
IXanowna (R1on. T. Walker) remembers the
case. Again, let us take the Lunacy Act.
Under that Act a nman may be charged with
being found wandering abroad and being of
unsound mind. The way this is enforced is
to take summary proceedings under the Jus-
tices Act. But in that Act the definition of
"breach of duty" is 1"y act or omission
not being a simple offence or non-payment
or a debt"1 and it must be obvious to
anyone that heing found wande-ring abroad
and being of unsoud mind can hardly,
in the or dinary sense, constitute a breach
of duty. That is another illustration.
Again, take the 'Roads Act. " Breach
of tty" is defined not to include
failure to obey an order for the payment of
money. And yet one finds in the Roads Act
that proceedings can be taken by a roads
board fur non-payment of rates in summary
jurisdiction. It is perfectly obvious, of
course, from the definition of ''breach of
duty" that this does not come within the
Justices Act, not being a summary offence
end not an indictable offence. Again, snp-
pose a man is charged under the Inebriates
Act with being an inebriate. That again,
would not come within the definition of a
breach of duty. Further, a ease might easily

arise under the Master and Servant Act,
under which measure an employee can sue
his employer for wages. To get over these
difficul~ties one of the principal clauses of this
Bill strikes out the definition of ''breach of.
duty'' in the principal Act and substitutes
the word. ''matter'' therefor; and. ''mat-
ter" is defined to mean ''any act, omission,
fact, Or event (except an indictable offence
not punishable summarily) upon complaint
whereof justices may give any decision
against or in respect of any person." So
that when the Justices Act is amended so as
to include an indictable offence and a simple
offence, and a matter, the whole ground is
covered in respect of all Acts where sum-
mary jurisdiction is made applicable. The
bbjcct of this Bill is to bring everything
into conformity, so that when complaints are
being dealt with under these various Acts
and sumnmary jurisdiction is given, justices,
and especially country justices, may find -the
whole procedure laid down in the Justices
Act, which they can then take for their
guidance. Further, by some of the Acts in
question people are exempt from imprison-
mnent. For instance, a femnale cannot be
imprisoned under the Masters and Ser-
rant Act. Therefore, care is taken in this
amending Bill to provide that no person
shall be liable to imprisonment who is ex-
empted under any Act. There is a further
difficulty which frequently arisas under the
Bastardy Act and the Married Women Sum.
mary Jurisdiction Act. Under both these
Acts orders can be made f or periodical pay-
ments, but- as the Justices Act does not ap-
ply in its full entirety, to those two Acts,
there has always been a difficulty in enforc-
ing an order for a periodical payment of
money under the Bastardy Act or the Mar-
ried Women Summary Jurisdiction Act. The
effect of the definition. which I seek to in-
cludp in the principal Act, as -regards "'mat-
ter,'' will avoid the difficulties wEich have
arisen in this respeet. Another provision of
the Bill which I commend to the careful con-
sideration of the House is the clause which
apportions in a proper ratio, a fine or in de-
fault imprisonment imposed by an order.

Hon.- T. Walker; That is a very difficult
thuing to do.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, and
that is why I commend the clause to the at-
tentioni of hon. members. Sometimes one
sees a sentence imposing a tine and, in de-
fault, a term 'of imprisonment which is ab-
surdly out Of proportion; and of course the
converse also occurs. It may or may not, he
right to interfere with the discretion of jus-
tices upon this point, and that is why I draw
special attention to the clause. But there is
an incidental advantage which will be gained
if the principle of the clause is adopted.
Sometimes a man is convicted and ordered
to pay a fine or, as an alternative, to be im-
prisonedl. Say he is fined £B10 with imprison-
ment for tbree weeks in default, and say the
fine is ordered to be paid by instalments. It
sometimes happens that the man pays instal-
ments totalling £5, and then is unable,
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owing to pecuniary difficulties, to pay the
remainder. Then his position would be
this: not having paid the whole of the
£10, he becomes liable to inmprisonmient
for throe weekis. That position can, of
course, be remedied by an appeal to the
Attorney General to recommend the remis-
sion of the balance of the fine or the tends-
sion of portion of the tenm of imprison-
mieat; and ina practice that is done. But it
would be very much better to provide that in
stuch circumstances the alternative term of
imprisonment should be reduced in propor-
tion to the amount paid by way of fine.
That, again, would not interfere with any
application to the Attorney General f or re-
mission of the balance of the sentence.

Ron. P. Collier: That is a new principle,
is it not$

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Bon. T. Walker: But it has already been

aalopted through the method described. That
is to say, the Attorney General has done it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In practice
it has been adonpted.

lion. P. Collier: Ta it the law in any of
the other Statesl'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I amn not
awvare that it is. The object of the measure
is to ceure uniformity in summary pro-
cedure. There is another important class of
cases in which we ought to secure uni-
formity and give greater elasticity. I refer
to appeals. Tlhe present right of appeal is
two-fold in its nature. Section 183 of the
existing Act allows the right of appeal to
any .person summarily convicted,~ when

anorder is made by any Justice, in
which imprisonment is adjudged without the
option of a fine. I do not propose to inter-
fere with that. ]But the provision goes on
to say ",Or a fine or a penalty is imiposed
exceeding £10, then an appeal lies.'' The
appeal lieb either to the circuit court or to
the court of general or quarter sessions, Or
to a judge of the Supreme Court. Ta ap-
pealing to quarter sessions from a conviction
made by a justice, it very often happens
that one is appealing from Cemsar to Cmesar,
which is piot very satisfactory.

Hon. P. Collier: We have just endorsed
that principle.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We will
not do so this time. While preserving to
ny person who has been imprisoned without
the option of a fine the right of appeal to
a district court or to a judge of the Supreme
Court, I propose to abolish nil other rights
of appeal mentioned in that section, and to
substitute another miethod. Another method,
Which is already prescribed by the Act, is
appealing by way of a ease stated. That
arises out ot points of law only. In cases
where a, person is Convicted, and6 a point Of
law arises, the magistrate can be asked to
state a ease for the opinion of the Full
Court. But that is not satisfactory, for the
reason that, first of all, it means that the
lparties hare to -agree upon the facts stated.
Tii pratic it generally works out that the
juagistrate is asked by the' appellant to

stiite a case. The magistrate then asks the
appellant's solicitor, and also the solicitor
for the respondent, to appear before him
and agree upon the facts. It generally means
rather lengthy and not very satisfactory ar-
gumient. Again-and this is only humian
nature-there is in the minds of some
people, unfortunately, a natural desire
to have their findings upheld. Generally
speaking, in practice I do not think
the profession have found that an appeat
by way of case stated on a point of la-w
really workfs very well. Before de-
cidin~g to rescind this method of appeal,
the Crown Law officers, with myself,
consuilted judges of the Supreme Court to
see how far in their opinion the present
practice of cases stated is worth while. In
lieu of this a right of appeal will now be
open to anyone, whether it be a question of
law or of fact. We propose to insert in the
11ill clauses which will enable an order for
review to be obtained. An order for the
review of any decision which may be given
minder the Justices Act can be obtained from
a, judge of the Supreme Court in chambers,
ex parte, upon affidavit; only, of course the
party ust satisfy the judge he has a prima
facie case for an appeal. That will prevent
appeals being brought. which have no pos-
sible chance of success. When that order is
obtained the judge who makes the order can
direct that the appeal be heard either be-
fore the Full Court or before a single judge.
It might be convenient, where there is a cir-
cuit judge, to make an order for the appeal
to be heard before a single judge. Hon.
members interested in this question will find
prevision for procedure of this nature in the
Victorian Act, and also in the Queensland
Act. This appeal, while it is wider in its
scope than the present method of appeal
prescribed in the existing Act, will be, I
think, more satisfactory, both as regards its
working and also in the possible prevention
of unnecessary and hopeless litigation.

Mr. Robinson:, Will that appeal be made
by way of a re-hecaring?

The ATTORNEY GENERALj: They can
h ea r 'it on the evidence given before the
magistrate. The procedure is laid down
folly in the Bill itself.

Mr. Hudson:- In the -Victorian practice
there is no re-hearing. There is the affi-
davit of the appellant and the answering
affidavit of the respondent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause 21
prescribe the procedure. Those are the two
primicipal matters in the Bill, There is an-
other little matter to which I would call at-
tention: It sometimes happenms that goods
are seized mnder a warrant in execution to
carry out an order mnade by justices. In
suchl cases somletimes a claim arises for the
gonds. The goods may belong to somrebody
else. At. present if the, persion excecuting the
-warrant persists in retaining these goods,
o1 in selling theni, the only remedy is
against the unfortunate officer, by bringing
ain action for damiages or for trespass; or,
if the goods have been sold, the person who
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claims them may obtain an injunction from
the Supreme Court. Both those remedies are
cumbersome. In the Supreme Court, and
also in the local court, if anything of the
kind arises a simple procedure is adopted.
In the Pill provision is made that the same
procedure shall be adopted as in the Local
Court Act, namely, when a claim of this
kind is made, the person executing a war-
rant can cause a summons to be issued in
the neatest local court, calling upon the
claimants of these goods to justify his
claim. It is a quick and inexpensive method
of disposing of the claim of persons who,
rightly or wrongly, contend that the goods
seized under warrant belong to them. Those
are the principal objects which it is sought
to attain by the Bill. There are many other
ninendments which, however, are rather of a
machinery nature. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. T. Walker, debate ad-

,loarned.

BILL-G-ENrRAL LOAN AND
INSCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

- Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchll-Nor-
tham) [7.57] in moving the second reading
said: By this Bill we propose to increase the
rate of interest which may be paid for
money raised. It will be remembered that
in 1910 a Bill was passed in which such rate
of interest was fixed at four per cent. Un-
fortunately, front time to time during the
var it has been found absolutely necessary
to enhance that rate. In 1915 the interest
that mnight be paid for money raised was in-
creased to five per cent. Last year the
Treasurer found it necessary to ask the
Fouse to agree that the rate of interest
should be increased to 61/2 per cent. Money
has been raised under that provision at a
nonial rate of 15Y per cent.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: But YOU reduced the
,price, to make up tile interest to over six
per cent.

The PREMIER: It is true that a small
discount was paid.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin:' According to your
own figures, it amounted to £6 2s.

The PREMIER: Blat the cost of raising
money has nothing whatever to do with the
veto of interest paid. The money was raised
in London by the Federal Government for
tile State, and of course we had to pay the
charges. I believe that six per cent, will be
a sufficient rate, and I ask the Rouse to
agree that six per cent. shall be paid in
future. It is necessary that we should have
this amendment, because Under the Bill of
last year no money can be raised at the
prescribed rate after the 30th September of
this year. IUless the amendment is agreed
to, the rate of live per cent, prescribed in
the Act of 1915 will remain. It is not desir-
able to pay a discount to raise the money,

yet a discount will have to be paid if' the
rate remains at five per cent. Tt is better
that we should issue our loans as near to
par is4 possible, even if we have to pay 51M2
per cent., which is the ruling rate to-day.
The lat lean which was raised in London-
a conversion loan-by the New South Wales
Government, was floated at 51/ per cent.,
and that State got £099 10s. I want the
Rouse distinctly to understand that in fix-
ing the rate proposed, the Treasurer is not
being authorised to raise a loan; the Bill
merely fixes the rate at which money may
be raised. I move-

That the Dill be now read a second tiue.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.3]: A
somewhat similar Bill to this caused a good
deal of trouble to the Government before
they secured its passage last session. Hon.
members will remember that an amending
Bill was introduced by the Treasurer early
last year, in wihich the rate of interest was
fixed at 6yj per cent. Amendments were
made to the Dill by another place, but those
amnendnments did not secure the endorsement
of this Chamber, writh the result that agree-
ment was only finally arrived at by mana-
gers being appointed from both Rouses. The
outcome was that another place limited the
operations of the Act to the 20th Septem-
ber of this year, besides placing a limitation
Upon the total amount that could be bor-
rowed at 6'A, per cent-a limitation of
£750,000.O1should like the Premier to tell
us in Committee the amount of money that
wvas borrowed Under that, Act last year.

The Premier: About £458,000.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The rate of interest,

as stated, was 51/ per cdnt., and with the
flotation expenses, that rate was increased
to .more than sty per cent. The fact that
the Government have to secure the consent
of Parliament to pay a higher rate of in-
terest, which wve recognise as a maximum
rate, indicates that it is necessary that the
Government should go slow on the byor-
rowing policy. The Bill does not authorise
the Government to raise money; that will he
a matter for the consideration of the Rouse
-when the Loan Bill is introduced and the
Loan Estimates are placed before the Cham-
ber. But it certainly marks a very large
increase in the an'ount of the rate of in-
terest paid over a 'long period of years. Up
to 1915 the nmaximni rate of interest that
could be paid on inscribed stock was 4 per
coat. In that year an amendmentt was made
raising the interest to .5 per cent. Last year
it was 61/ per cent., and now the Govern-
ment seek authority to pay as high as 6 per
cent, for any money that may be raised in
the near future. Whilst it may not alto-
gether be apropos -of this Bill, it serves to
point a warning in regard to the loan ex-
J)otdilflrc that may be indulged in. Cer-
tainltere are few works likely to ba eon-
.strucd~ in this State for some years
to comnc that will be able to carry the
burden of 6 per cent, interest and
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sinking fund. There is another peculiar
feature ahout this, and it is that wh ilst the
Government are asking the Consent of Par-
Iarnent to pay up to six per cent. for

mone11y theY prOpose to borrow, they are at
tire present time, and have been for the -past
year or two, landing money thtemselves at
the rate of 5%/_ per cent. I think the
amount which has already been lent at that
rate of interest is £120,000, or the amount,'at any rate, to which the Government have
committed themselves.

Hon. W, 0. Angwin: And it may be muchi
more than that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And those figures
only dleal with two or three matters.

Rion. W. 0. Angwin: What about the but-
ter and the bacon factories?

-Hon. P. COLLIER: It is the policy of
the Government to lend up to the total they
have received under the amending legisla-
tion of two years ago, but it seems to me
foolish on their part to borrow money at 6
per cent, and let others have it at 51/% per
cent. Of course it will be argued that this

'hasey which is being lent at *5Y per cent.
hsbeen obtained at 4% per cent. That,

however, is no argument at all for the com-
paratively low rate of interest which has
been fixed, because the Government have
confiscated - that is really what it
amounts to - moneys of the insuar-
ance companies at the rate fixed by Parlia-
meat, namely, 4% per cent., and have not
permitted then companies who own that
mioney to obtain the market rate of interest.
This House has confiscated their money at
1% per cent, below the market rate. But
the fact that we have done that does. not en-
title the State to lend tihe money at any
rate below that which is ruling for the time
beiag. In this respect it is time the Qov-
erment altered their policy. What jtistifi-
cation is there for lending money to private
companies ir this State at 5Y: per cent.,
when the Government cannot obtain it for
less than 0 per cent.? These companies are
private .trading concerns, out for profits and
dividends juoat as other companies, Of
course they put :Forward the argument that
they are established in the public interest,
but it cannot be denied their airin is to make
profts, similarly to other trading concerns
in the State. I do net know whether we
would he justified in allowing the Preinier
to pay 6 per cent. interest. If the govern-
meot can afford to lend money at 5% per
coat, we should throw upon them the obliga-
tion of securing it at the same rate of in-
terest. That would be a logical attitude
to take up. We know, of course, that the
Government can obtain money perhaps at 5
per e~nt., by allowing a considerable dis-
count. I. think there are three ways by
which they can borrow mnoney. namely, issu-
ing short-dated Treasury bills ripen which
there is no limit at all; they can obtain
money nrder the Treasury Bills Deficiency
Act at a limit uf 6 pev cent, or they can
issue inscribed stock at the rate now asked
for, 6 per cent. However, I suppose thero

is no option but for Parliament to giye the
Government the power to obtain mroney at
whatever the ruling rate may be. We know
that the Treasurer will not pay more than
hle is compelled to pay. If. he can obtain
mousy at less thran 6 per cent, he will do so.
Whben the Bill is in Cormuittee I should
like the Premier to give us some information
in regard to future borrowing. I take it,
of course, that no more money will be oh-
tnined. from tire Commonwealth Government,
but that from now on the State will. -be

forced to go onl the London market for any
nroney we may desire to raise. We are,
however, warned that it will be necessary in
thre bimnediate future, and for years to
conic, for the State to go slowly in regard
to its borrowing policy. If we find our-
selves loaded up n ith public works, which
have only been able to pay 4 per cent, in-
terest, then I do not know how we are
going to manage to payr 6 per cent. in the
future. However, for any mioney which the
Government may require it will be neces-
sary to pay more than 6 per cent. just
now-the limit in the Act, and therefore the
power asked for will have to be granted.

1{on. W. C. AN\GWI.N (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.10]: In looking down the list
of quotationis of the past few y~ara, we
cannot but conic to one conelmusion, and that
is that the confidence of the money-lenders
was greater in the Labour Government than
it is in the' so-called Natal Government.
I have no desire to refer to the period prior
to the war, because we know that we then
got money very freely and very cheaply.
Ia connection with the last loan. floated by
the Labour party onl the 4th July, 19,16, ird'
which was left for the succeeding Govern-
mient to spend, we received £E100 for every

£100 asked for,
116n. P. Collier: What was the rate?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Five and a-half

per cent.
The Prenmier: I should think you would.
Hfon. W. C. ANGWIN: That loan cost

us, includiag the expenses of flotation1 cte.,
£6 7t. 8d. But we find that the hen. mami-
bers who have occupied tire Ministerial
bench since, cannot realise £100 for every
£1.00 required, anid they have done u-hat tire
Government would do to-day if we refnsed
to pass'this Bill. It does not mnatter whether
wo pass the Bill 01, not, so far as tire Gov-
ernment arc concerned, and I ani surprised
that another place dlid not realise that fact
when they dealt With a similar Bill last ses-
sion. Is makes no difference to thme Govern-
mrent, because Parliamreut has very little say
in regard to the flotation of loans. Parlia-
ment has eonly to say whether the Govern-
ment shall raise a loan or not, and the price
that is fixed for it is generally a matter for
tlrd Goveranrent.arid their advrisers in Lon -
don. If we do not pass tis Bill we will
find tire Government raising a loan next
time and paying £100 for every £90 th ey
receive. They -will fix sich a premium thrat
it will cost mrore than 6 per cent.' when
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everything is taken into consideration. The
National Government found it necessary to
raise a loan in September, .191.7. The Lab-
our party raised their loan on the 4th July,
1916.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill only limits the
interest; it does not interfere with the

loans.
Hou. W. C. ANGWIN\: It provides for

the interest that is to he paid, and I[ am
dealing with the interest only. On the 7th
September, 1917, there was floated a loan
of £1,114,000, or £14,000 more than the
Labour party's la". That was floated at 51/
per- cent., which was exactly the same rate,
hut the price As £98 10s.

Mr. Harrison: Others were ont the mar-
ket at the samne time.

Hon. W. C. 4LKIWIN : That made no
lilferenee because the Commonwealth were
responsible for this; an agrfement was made
by the chief of the present Premier at a
conference held in Melbourne at that time.
Thnat loan cost the Government £61 2s. per
hundred and they are lending money at
5% per cent, and, in sonic instances, lower
rates. If anyone else acted similarly, hewould
80011 be in7 the bankruptcy court. Public
works are required and the State needs de-
veloping, and if the Government can obtain
money at 4%4 per cent., it is their duty to
tise it and not pay 6 per cent., so that sonmc
people. may have the advantage of cheap
money.

The Premier: Much of it was expended
at Fremnantle.

Eon. W. C. ANGWIN: That does not
snake it ally more profitable for the State.
The figures I have quoted show clearly the
confidence enjoyed by the TLabour party in
comparison with thoem who have since held
office. It would be useless to oppose the
Bill because the fixing of a lower rate only
means a reduction in the price of the loan
at issue.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thani-in reply) [8.17]: I assure the House
I have no wish to, pay more thaa I can
possibly help for money, or to raise more
money than we actually need. I agree with
the leader of the Opposition that it is not
a time to borrow freely. The member for
North-East Fremantle claims that the loans
raised by the Labour party were issued on
better terms than those raised by succeed-
ing Governments. The reason is not far to
seek. It is mlore difficult to get money to-
dlay than it was in 1915 or in 1917. Fur-
ther, I would point out to him that it is
sometimecs good policy to lend money
cheaply to develop industry. I do not say
we can afford to dto it at present to any
great extent, but it might be good policy at
times to lend money cheaply to assist in-
du~stry. The money which we lent at 51/
per cent, was raised compulsorily from the
insurance companies at 4% per cent.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not stand for con-
fiscation.

The PREMIUER: The leader of the Op-
position ,nsked where we would be able to
raise monley. We shall have to'-go to the
London market. We have made satisfactory
arrangements to operate in London when the
market is favourable.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: What interest are
they charging?

The PREMIER: The late Treasurer
made a very satisfactory arrangement for
an overdraft equal to the ansount of the
sinking fund.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: That only applies to the
sinking fund.-

The PREMIER: There is a limit of
1600,000 for two and a half yeaws, and in-
terest will be charged on the wrnount ad-
varnced.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The arrangements made
by the late Treasurer apply only to the
sinking fund.

The PREM IER: Yes. The money raised
at 4Y, per cent, is lent to-clay at rates up
to 7 per cent. [a many cases it is undesir-
able to charge a greater rate of interest
than is absolutely necessary. Several mil-
lions have been lent to the agriculturists at
4% per cent., notwithstanding the present
rate.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Musise in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 18 of

General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act,
1910:

Hon. P. COLLIER: Cn the Premier tell
us how much loan money he has in hand?

The PREMIER: I Cannot give the hon.
member the exact SUM, hut there is sufficient
to carry on until the end of this year.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION.

Second Beading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P,
Draper-West Perth) [8.26] in moving the
second rending said: This is one of the Bills
which was promised in the Governor's Speech.
Of course, it has for its object the regulation
of prices of foodstuffs and necessary coin.
modities, in other words, the necessaries of
life. It is rot an easy matter to handle and
can only be regarded as a temporary meca-
sure which is necessitated and justified by
the abnormal times in which we live.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is three years behind
the times.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We wre
really undergoing no new experience in the
history of the world. We have just passed
through probably the most gigantic struggle
that has ever beeni waged upon this earth,
but at the end of every war of any m~agni-
tude, there always have beeni difficulties and
complaints of the high cost of living. in
justification of this measure, which is un-
doubtedly a departure from the ordinary
practice in Parliament to interfere as little
as possible with the channels of commerce,
we must remember that at this time practi-
cally all the ordinary channels of commerce
are disorganised. It is not necessary to re-
mind the House that apart from the ship-
ping strike, shipping all over the world is
very ,naeh in demand,- and naturally the
shortage of shipping, apart from any strike,
interferes largely with the cost of the neces-
sary commodities in this State. Further,
Western Australia is not a manufacturing
community. A great blow to the earlier
manufacturers was given by federation and
we have not yet recovered, but Weitern Aus-
tralia does produce very largely most of the
essentials-not all-for feeding the core-
mumity. In this respect, too, we are ham,
pered because so many of our men went to
the war; many of them have only recently
come back, and few of them have really -re-
sumed their ordinary methods of livelihood.
On that account wve are hampered because of
the absence of many of those who, in the
natural course, are producers of food. As
another result of the war, there is no doubt
whatever that many people in this State,
which has not had the advantage of large
expenditure of loan mnoney for war Purposes,
have been impoverished during the last four
or five years, and there are some, I aon sorry
to say, and I am afraid not a few, who at
the present time, by reason. of the high cost
of living, are unable to obtain the necessaries
of life. That is not the only thing from
which we are suffering. In recent years we
have been able to produce all the meat re-
quired for feeding the people. At this par-
ticular time we are unfortunate in having a
late season in the South-West, and in having
a drought in the northern portion of the
State, which usually comes to the rescue of
the metropolitan area at the time when the
South-Western supplies of stock are not
available. Owing to the drought, even if we
could bring cattle and sheep from the North-
West, the stock route would be impassable.
In considering this measure we shall also
have to remember the peculiar position occu-
pied by Western Australia as part of the
Comm~onwealtb. So far as concerns the food
which can be produced locally, owing to the
circumstances I have mentioned, and the
shortage which exists, it is not a difficult
matter for supplies to be cornered by the
mniddlemni or the agents without any advan-
tage to the producer, with the result that the
market can be artificially regulated and costs
abnormally increased to the consumer.

IMr. O'TLoghlen: I am sorry to think your
supporters would do that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
matter of articles of clothing, and also of
such things as groceries, we are dependent
very largely upon imported goods. These im-
ported goods reach us through comparatively
few channels. We have no control over their
manufacture or their production. In a large
area like Western Australia, with its sparse
population, it is not a difficult matter to keep
prices at a high level by reason of the con-
certed action of a few. I do not say that
this is the case-

Mr. Wilson: It is.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may be
or it 'nay not be. It is undoubtedly a fact,
however, that this is possible. Whether it is
possible or not there is one thing staring us
in the face, and that is the present abnor-
meally high cost of living. This is undoubtedly
a source of unrest in the community. It is a
mnatter with which everyone is concerned. As
regards many people it also means consider-
able privation, if not hardship. Bly this
measure the Government are trying to make
an effort to prevent the sale of necessaries of
life at a price which will give more than a
reasonable profit to the consumer. Thme ex-
tenit to which what is known as profiteering
is carried on-I need not define it, for every-
one knows what I mean-is at present n-
known. Its existence is freely stated by the
luau in the street.. The object of the Goy-
emnent is to provide measures by which we
can find out whether profiteering does exist,
and when we have found that out to provide
moans by which we can deal with it. As a
means to this end the Dill provides that a
Commissioner shall be appointed with exten-
sivo powers. He will have power to make
every inquiry, to compel the attendance of
witnesses before him, to demand the produc-
tion of all books and documents, and to have
the right to enter upon premises and inspect
all bo -oks and documents and if necessary
retain them for the time being. He will also
have power to force people holding stocks
of foodstuiffs to make returns showing the
amount of the foodstuffs they have in their
possession. As a result of his investigations
the Commnissioner will make recommendations
to the Minister for ministerial control, and
the Minister wvill then have to see that all
these returns are made. There is also pro-
vision in the Bill for the fullest information
to be obtainable hy and lodged with the Goy-
ermnent. The Commissioner himself does
not fix prices. Power to do that is vested in
the Government; and in fixing the prices the
Government are responsible to the Stats and
subject to the control -of this House. The
object of the Government wi11 be to fix such
prices as are fair to individuals who are
sellers, producers, or consumers. It will of
course occur to ho,,. members that in a large-
area like Western Australia that which might
be a fair price for all parties in one portion
of the State 'hay perhaps be unfair in an-
other portions of the State. We know that
the price of most necessaries of life is prac-
tically controlled by the metropolitan area.
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Air. Foley: Are you fixing a standard to
apply over the whole State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We are
takinig power, if necessary, to proclaim areas,
and for these proclaimed areas prices can be
fixed that are suitable to them. The same
thing applies to the sale of foodstuffs.
Whether that will be necessary or not I do
Hot know, but it is deemed advisable to pro-
vide thne machinery which will give this power
if it is necessary. There is no provision in
the Bil for fixing a definite rate of profit to
be applied to all industries. If hon. members
will consider the position I think they will
see that to do that at this stage in Western
Australia would be almost impossible. This
is what one hears in the street from people
who (10 not recognise the difficulties of carry-
ing into effect a measure of that nature. I
'know of no means at present of regulating
profits in the sense of fixing a meimum rate
of profit according to the percentage for
Western Australia. A Bill has lately been
introduced and, I think, passed in the Eng-
lish Parliament.

Mr. Davies: It is in operation.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. We have

heard scraps of what that Bill contains. The
Government took the precaution of cabling
to the Agent General to ascertain what was in
the Bill. 'He has given us certain information,
but hion. members will recognise that a cable
cannot convey anything beyond the barest
details for the preparation of a Bill in thi's
State. The information we have obtained,
however, has been useful, and we have
adapted it so'far as: we could to this State.
At a later date, no doubt, a copy of that
English measure will reach us, though prob-
ably not for about five weeks. When it does
arrive it may be that portions of that Act
may, with advantage, be applied here. if
that is so, the Government will give every
consideration to that information when it is
obtainable. We produce in Western Aus-
tralia only a portion of the necessities of
life.

Hon. W. C. Angwin.- Will you give us the
information sent out by the Agent General?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
mind showing it to the hon. member. The
balance of the necessities of life we import.
We have no control over manufactures out-
side the State. We are only a part of the
Commonwealth and cannot in any way inter-
fere with interstate trade. In this respect we
differ very largely from England, which is es-
sentially a manufacturing country. The diMff-
culty in England is tine reverse of ours here.
In England the difficulty is the importation
of raw material. The only way in which we
can really control the price of necessities of
life in this State is through the. people who
are the sellers. Manufacturers in the East-
ern States may of course sell here through
someone who is really their agent, but is
really the principal so far as this State
is concerned. Under whatever method the
selling is conducted we can come down on the
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seller and force him to give the information
we require, and fix. price accordingly. It
seems to me that the only control we have
under present conditions is over the people
who actually sell.

Mdr. 0 Loghien: They may refuse to im-
port their commodities.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That may
happen of course.

'Nr. 0 'Loghlen: What in the opinion of
the Government are necessary commodities?
Do they cover clothing?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. It is not
advisable to define exactly what is meant by
neessaries of life. It is better to leave the
Bill elastic on that point so that if anything
crops up it can be provided for. In a
measure of this kind the first thing to do
is to provide machinery for obtaining the
fullest information, and the next thing is to
provide suitable sanction in order to compel
people to give that information and in order
to compel them to carry out the provisions
of the measurd and -not sell above the marli-
inun price. Hon. members will see that in
various places, this Bill specifies certain acts
as offences against the measure, and all such
offences are punishable. Towards the end
of the Bill it is provided that such acts shall
be pnnishable with imprisonment, with or
without hard labour, up, to 12 months, or
with a fine up to £200, or with both. The
Bill further provides, in respect of any per-
son, sellig above the maximum price, that
the purchaser above the maximum price
may recover from .sellers the excess price;
this is -in addition to any penalty to which
sellers inay bhe liable uinder the measure.
The Bill also deals with the case of a person
having stores of the necessaries of life -and
refusing to sell at the maximum price; in
so refusiug he commits an offence, and Is
liable to the punishiments which I have men-
tioned. The Bill, when properly understood,
is really simple. There may, or may not be,
a more effective means% of carrying out the
desire of the Hlouse in this respect; but hon.
members will recognise that in a matter of
this kind, which'is quite apart from the or-
dinary legislation of Parliament, we must
get the best information available from other
places. The responsibility of carrying out
the measure rests with the Government. We
have tried to introduce a measure which shall
be suitable for the abnormal times in which
we live. We have tried to make the Bill
effective. Possibly bon. members may be
able to make it mnore effective. The Gov-
erninent intend to be fair to the seller, al-
lowing hin a reasonable prdfit; and they'
intend also to protect the consumer who, in
mnany cases, is undoubtedly suiffering greater
hardships than most of us know of, and who
generally suffers in secret and is unable to
protect himself, An hon. member intcrjects,
"What about the producer?'' The producer,
like any ordinary seller, will -be entitled
uinder this -Bill to a fair and reasonable
profit on his produce. He is not entitled
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to get more, and he should not get less. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a, second time.

On, motion by Ron. F. Collier debate ad-
journed.

BILL-TRADING, CONCERNS.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hlon. W..
J1. George-Murray-WeIlington) [ 8.53 ] in
moving the second reading said: The House
will asce from the very small size of this
Bill that it cannot contain any great mena ce
to the opinions held by various members in
regard to State trading concerns.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: You are picking out
all the losing concerns to put them in with
the State trading concerns.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: The in-
tention of the Bill is that the Government
refrigerating works at Perth, the Govern-
ment markets, the Busselton hutter faotury,
the metropo~litan abattoirs and saleyards,
and the Kalgoorlie abattoirs shall be brought
within the scope of the State Trading Con-
cerns Act. It is known that there has been
a -strong feeling amongst private traders
that Government trading concerns should be
coanducted on similar lines to those adopted
in connection with private trading concerns,
so that the Goverament enterprises may be
viewed not only' from the aspect of useful-
ness to the public, but also with regard to
the avoidance of any undue advantages in
their conduct. For that reason it is the
desire of tbe Government that the concerns
I have mentioned shall be brought within
the scope of the State Trading Concerns Act.
Particularly is it desirable that this should
be done because it will enable better super-
vision and better management to be attained
than are possible under what may be des-
cribed as the dislocated control now obtain-
ing. For example, Section 7 of the State
Trading Concerns Act provides that the bank-
ing accounts of the State trading concerns,
both as regards capital Invested in them
and trading capital, shall be kept in the
Treasury, and that interest shall be charged
on the daily balance exactly in the same
way as interest is charged on the
daily balances of accounts kept by the
banks for private individuals. Again,
Section 8 makes interest and sinking
fund provisions mandatory. There can be
no question about what is to be done in that
respect. The Act lays it down that such en-
tries shall be made.

Hion. P. Collier: There are many other
things just as deserving as these trading
concerns are of being charged with interest
and sinking fund.

The MTINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I en-
tirely agrc~e with the hon. gentleman, and
for his inforniation and that of the House
I may state that the Public Works Depart-
ment have been for some time, at the re-
quest of the P'remier and under my instruc-

tions, getting together particularsi of even3
one of the concerns in which there is eveng
semiblance of trade, to show exactly whai
mnoney has been invested in them, the cosi
they have been to the State since their in,

'ceptioi , and thieir present position. The oh
ject is that the ,Government may be einable
to tstimsate fully the value of these variow
concerns, "d~ to decide on action which shel]
be taken with regard to them.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But this Bill does
not mention trading concerns.

Mr. Green: These are only public utili
ties.

Mr. 0 'Joghlcn: What is the position of
the .lussclton butter factory?

R~on. W. C; Angwin: The Minister said
the other day that he was going to hand
over that -factory to a co-operative society.
If this Bill passes, he wil] not be able to do
that without an Act of Parliament.

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know nnythig as to that statement.
I ain dealing only with facts known
to inc. Fancy and' imagination do not
conic into play with me. Section 10
of the State Trading Concerns Act
provide's that a charge shall he made for
the use of aay property or service of any
Governme 'nt department for the pLurposes of
the business of a State trading concern.
Therefore if we provide for any of the con-
cerns mnentioned in this Bill the services of
any of our accountants or clerical staff, a
debit will be made for that service; and
also if we loan to any- of themr part of our
plant--

I-Ion. W. C.. Angwin: You debit pretty
high, too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Can the
hon. gentleman object to that?

H-on. W. C. Angwin: Ye;, because it is
not fair.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
the hon. memaber speaks on the Bill, he, will
no doubt give his reasons for objecting.
,Should any of these concerns be loaned any
of the plant of the Government, say a dray,
or. a spring cart, or a horse, or harness, or
anything else, a debit will be made for hire,
so that the concerns will, each of them, be
placed on its proper footing.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is it the cuistomI to-dayr
to loan for nothing?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
custom hitherto has varied according to the
personal idiosyncrasy of the Minister hap-
pening at the time to be in control of the
Stnte Trading Concerns. Section 19 provides
thet the books shmall be open to the inspec-
tion of the Auditor General. I presume the
hooks have always been open to his inspec-
tion, but under the section he is given speci-
fir instructions, and has powers which go
beyond lucre formiality. We can expect from
the Auditor General that he shall see that
the trading accounts and profit and loss ac-
counts are brought forward in a way
that will expose the business to the light of
dIay. Section 21 provides that the prov~er
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profit and loss accounts shall be prepared
and submitted to the Auditor General.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: What. does Section
,22 provide?

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: I have not
came to it yet.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Be~iause you have
always failed to comply with it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS. The hon.
member makes his charges in a good-humn-
oured way. I am merely proffering a little
exIplanationl for those members who were
not in the House when the Trading Concerns
Act was before us. Section 28 provides that
interest shall be payable to the Treasurer
In addition there are a number of provisions
in the Trading Concerns Act, every one of
which is applicable to any trading concern
that may be brought under the Act. I have
taken what seemed to me to be the most
salient sections of that Act to explain to
bon. members who, however, can readily re-
for to the Trading Concerns Act of 1917,
where they will see for themselves how we
stand. The principal trading concerns, the
sawmills, the brickwork; and the implement
works, were brought into being by the Scad-
dan Government.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not deal
with any of thoe.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But if I
may be permitted to say a few words I
will not take more than a moment or two.
Those concerns were established by the
Scaddan Government in pursuance of the
views which thej then held, andl which, I
think, members of that Government hold
even now-

Hon. P. Collier::. All Parliament holds those
views now.

The MINISTER FRo WORKS: If that is
so the lion, member will have even more
than the twelve apostles to follow him. At
the time these concerns were brought into
being it was stated by the Scaddan Govern-
ment that in their accounts and conduct gen-
erally they would be treated exactly in the
same way as a private business. The amend-
ment of the Act during the late Mr. Frank
Wilson 's tenure of office, was simply to bring
them a little more closely up to that stanid-
ard than the original Bill had done. It is
not that I do not believe the Scaddan Gov-
ernment did everything which they thought
was needed; but we found ink practice that
even more was required, anti so we amplified
the provisions. The accounts are being kept
to-day, in fact for Some Years past, almost
since their inception, they have been kept,
on exactly the same lines as the accounts of
any np-to-date business in any part of the
world. So when members hear certain au-
thorities on finance, such as thie president
of the Chamber of Commerce, making wild
statements in regard to the trading con-
cerns, those members may feel assured that
the trading concerns are being run on bus-
inces lines, and that tk~erefqre they may defy

thie criti cism of the Chamber of Commerce
in that respect. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. W, C. Angwin debate
adjourned.

* oeise adjourned at 9.5 p~m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at £830
p'.m., and read. prayers.

MOTION-TAXATION ON UNIMPROVED
LAND VALUES.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [4.33]: 1
move-

That in the opinion Of this House a tax
should be levied on the unimproved value
of land to meet the interest charges, or
part of the interest charges, on the rail-
ways, and a corresponding reduction made
in freight charges.

it submitting this motion f am not uinmind-
ful of the fact that two and a half years
ago I asked the House to consider one of a,
sinmilar nature. However, it, was not debated,
but I think with the exercise of patience and
perseverance I may induce the House to carry
it on this oiieasion. I ' may point out that
since that timne quite a number of organisa-
tions and societies have carried resolutions
in favour of this prindiple. The Australian
Natives Association have carried such a reso-
lution, and they are doing all they possibly
can to induce most of their branches 'to push
the mattr forward. The National Labour
party at their last conference also affirmed
the principle, and the Official Labour party
have -placed the question of land values
taxation' in the very forefront of their pro-
gramme. The Moderator of the Presbyterian
Assembly in his annual address drew atten-
tion to this reform and urged that something
should be done. Further, quite a number of
returned soldiers associations are also asking
that something he done -in this direction. One
of the most important bodies Of all, the Coun-
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